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Wedding dress with matching protective mask (16)
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Ви повинні увійти в систему, щоб мати доступ до кошика
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig adjusts a mannequin wearing a wedding dress with matching protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig adjusts a mannequin wearing a wedding dress with matching protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig (L) shows a customer how to adjust a protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig (L) shows a customer how to adjust a protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig (L) shows a customer how to adjust a protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig (L) shows a customer how to adjust a protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig (R) greets a customer at the door of her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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A mannequin wearing a wedding dress with matching protective mask is seen as wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig speaks with a customer in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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A mannequin wearing a wedding dress with matching protective mask is seen as wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig speaks with a customer in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Passers by look at a mannequin wearing a wedding dress with matching protective mask in wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig's store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig adjusts her protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as the Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig fits rubber bands toa designer protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as Germany continues to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig fits rubber bands toa designer protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as Germany continues to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig fits rubber bands toa designer protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as Germany continues to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig fits rubber bands toa designer protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as Germany continues to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig fits rubber bands toa designer protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as Germany continues to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pandemic. - As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer are creating fashionable facemasks in her workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin's Schoeneberg district. (Photo by Odd ANDERSEN / AFP)
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